INTRODUCTION
The rnost ~I I O~I~I L~O U S feature of t,he gcnertrl circu1:ttiorl at 700 mb. for April 1962 ( fig. I ) was :t pronounced and persistent' blocking complex in the ('entral Pacific. The dominant pattern over t'he IJnited States featured warm ridge in the West and :L cool trough in the East, a regime which was prominent during the first three weeks, but underwent a fundamental reversal in the final week of the month. During the latter period, the West cooled as the East warmed, and ellst ol' the Rockies temperatures rose to values nlore typical of sunln~er than spring. From the standpoint ol severe storm activit?-, most ol' April W B S comparatively mild for 2~ spring month, though >l r:lsh of' tornadoes during the last few days sufficed to bring the storm total to near normal incidence.
GENERAL CIRCULATION
As mentioned above, blocking in the Pacific was perhaps the most striking aspect of the mean 700-irib. chart for the month ( fig. 1 ). The associated positive a n o m d~-overspread all of the Bering Sea and a large ttrcn of the northwestern Pacific, and its Intlxitnum, located nctrr the end of the Aleutian Chain, exceeded the normal b?-640 ft. In absolute magnitude, this WAS n e a r l~~ t.wice as large as the next' largest center, the 350-ft. negative anomaly which accompanied the depression i n the po1:lr basin. The mean ridge in the Pacific does not appc:rr esc.eptionally strong in the rnonthl?-contour field, but i t is significant that it was located in a region norn1:rlly occwpicd by a trough. This rernarkable featurc persisted for nlrrlost the entire nlonth and it is indeed interesting that such circulation regimes, so out of keeping with the nornlal, are often so long lived and dominant.
In the preceding non nth [I] blocking activity mas concentrated mainly in the vicinity ol' t h e Davis Strait.
Its shift westwasd t,o t'he Pacific during April accounted for the two largest 700-nlb. anomaly change renters between the two months, namely a fall of 780 f t . over the Davis Strait and a rise of 730 f t . over thc Korth Pacific ( fig. 2 ). As is usual wit'h large hcight increases in high lat'itudes, 700-rnb. heights fell away to the sout,h, and reductions up to 300 f t . from the preceding month ( fig. 2) led to average heights 100 ft. below normal in the mean trough west of Hawaii. As can be noted from the mean cairculation ( fig. I ) this trough was direct'ly south of the mean ridge and was associat'ed with the southern branch of the westerly flow.
Thc split in t,he westerlies is also evident from figure 3 which shows the mean a.xes of maximum west winds a t 700 rnh. for April 1962.
'I'he stronger northern branch proceeded into the southern Bering Sea before again dropping southwmd to join the southern branch in the eastern Pacific. Nornlally in April the westerlies blow across the Pacific in a. well organized single rnaxinlunl whose axis lies just about between the two branches which characterized the April circulation.
J n fact the normal location of the wnter of rnaxinlun1 speed in the mid-Pacific corresponds almost exactly to the region of slowest winds this month. The core of the blocking ridge averaged very warm for its latitude as evidenced by the extensive area of greater than norlrral thickness shown on figure 4. The central value of 190 ft'. above nornlal (t'he largest value on the map) was situated just to the west of t'he corresponding 700-mb. arlornaly rnaxinlunl ( fig. 1) .
Downstream from t'lle blocking region the two branches of t,hc westerlies again joined in the confluent zone to the south of the Gulf of Alaska. Wind speeds increased to a maximum of 16 nl.p.s., which is 8 n1.p.s. above the rlortllal for that' location, and the axis of the flow returned to a path more in accord wit,h normel ( fig. 3 ). The position of the Bering Sea ridge favored a trough in the Gulf of Alaska which, though much weaker than t'he ridge (anotnaly only -150 ft.), was equally persistent. Althougl~ the northern portion of this trough was fairly constant, its extension equatorward was not, and its affiliation first, with the subtropical trough west of Hawaii and then with the one over Lower California accounted for the only major reversal in the Nation's weat'her during the IllO?lth.
Over S o r t h America the ridge in the West and trough in the East were near their normal location but st'ronger than normal. C'onsequcntly, t'he jet core ( fig. 3 ) followed near its usual path but with somewhat larger amplitude.
In addition, a weakly confluent flow prevailed over the States bordering the eastern Gulf of Mexico.
Partly R S n result of this confluence, the westerlies increased again over the western Atlantic and reached MONTHLY WEATHER ItEVIEW speeds up to 7 1n.p.s. above nornlal i n the area ol I'astest' flow. However, the westerlies separated once again into two parts in t'he east'ern Atlantic and assulllecl a difluerlt nature over Europe. This tenderlcv toward blocking was not discernible during the first portion ol the rllonth ( fig. 5A ) and did not become wcll intrenched until the last week ( fig. 5B) . Accordingly, the associatcd positive anomaly in northern Russia averaged only 250 f t . on the r~lonthly mean chart ( fig. I ), substantially less In order to study tlle vertical extent of t'he circulatioll feat'ures discussed above, a 5-day mean 100-tnb. chart was prepared and is included as figure GA. A number of authors have COl~lJllellt~d on the coupling between the flow a t 100 rnb. a.nd that a t lower levels. Jnlian, Krawitz, and Panofsky [2] , for example, found a close correlation between the lleight's at 500 rnb. and 100 mb. The cor- relations were a fun(-tion of thc scale of the oscillation concerned, with t h e larger-scale tropospheric features having the best chance of being preserved at the upper level. 'Phis applies particularly to the polar Low which is well known to be a feature of tlle stratospheric circulation, especidly in minter.
These characteristics are well illustrated I)>-the flow during this period.
It is striking that' the polar vortex, though also well developetl a t 700 mb. (anonlaly " 5 3 0 f t . ) , assurlled a,n almost overwhelming dominance a t 100 1nb. Llost' of the other large-scde features were also reflected a t 100 nlb. though with a westward displacelnent of 5" t'o 10' of longitude. However, except for the intense polar depression, all closed cent>ers at' 700 mb. disappeared at thc higher level. I t is of interest, nonetheless, that the split in the westerlies in the Pacific was still very real at 100 rnb. ApparentlJ-bloclring systems of' this ntagnit,utle extend a t least to the 100-lnb. level.
B. FIVE-DAY MEAN PERIOD APRIL 24-28
This general pat't'ern represented by figure 5.A proved remarkably stable during the middle two weeks of the month. However, by the last meek some extcnsivc changes t'ook place.
Though the blocking ridge in the Pacific changed relatively little either in location or intensity, the cut-off depression to its south moved eastward south of t#he blocking High arid at't'ernpted to arnalganmt'e with the Gulf of Alaska trough. This connection was never accomplished, but' rather a l r l a r l d l y confluent patt'ern ensued which in effect forced the Gull' of Alaska trough eastward to join with the trough which had previously persistently occupied Lower California.
'l'hus a full-latitude trough of negat'ive tilt arid below norrnal 700-1nb. height appeared off the west coast of North America for the first time during the month and introduced cooler and wetter weather. On the other hand, the t,rough which had previously dominated the East, gave way to ridging and a record-breaking hot spell. According to Beebe [3] this pattern of figure 5B , with a trough in the southern Plains States and a ridge in the Southeast is an ideal producer of tornadoes, a n d this period was no exception. Numerous tornadoes were reported in the last, few days of the nlonth, mostly in eastern Texas and Oklahoals.
The circulation evolution over tlle Atlantic during this period is d s o of interest.. Correspontling to t l~e progression of North American features, the trough initially near the Appalachians on April 10-14 ( fig. 5A ) dso moved eastward into the Atlantic (fig. jS) . I t derpmecl considerably, particularly in the southern Davis Strait where a cut-off Low appeared, and, since it was bloclred in the north by the warm ridge east of Greenlttnd, the trough acquired a negative tilt.
The closed High associated wit,h this new bloclring surge overlay the British Isles during this interval and, although the central cont.our value differed from that of its Pacific counterpart, only by about 100 ft., its anomaly WAS much weaker, only 470 ft. compared to 880 ft. for the Pacific mticpclone.
The evolut'ion of the British anticyclone can be traced to the large High just, nort,h of the Caspian Sea during the 5-day period April 10-14 ( fig. 58 ). This system rnovrd irregularly but with an overall ret>rograde tendency and by the last week of the nlonth was situated over the British Isles ( fig. 5B ). At one st,age, whcn the anomaly center was over c,erltral Scandinavia on the 5-dny mean F~G I J R E 7.-lkparture of average t,emperature from normal (" F.) for April 1962. Except for a small region from the southern Great, Lakes eastward, temperatures aver:tgc,d warm for the western and cool for thr. castcrn half of the country.
map ior April 14-18 (not shown), its value exceeded 700 I't. abov(: norrnd.
At 100 rnb. the poltlr depression, so prominent previously ( fig. 6A) , divided into two centers by April 24-28 ( fig. 6B ) at subpolar latitudes, each an image of its counterpart at 700 Inb. The stronger center lay over the northern Siberian coast and the weaker over northeastern Canada. AgtLin most' major systems at 700 rnb. were, also discernible at 100 mb. and rnost closed systems were not observed st, the upper level. The difluent flow a t 700 rnb. in both the Pacific and the Atlantic, however, was preserved a t 100 J T I~. , again suggesting that' such large warm blocking systems in the troposphere also extend well into t,he stratosphere. The westward displacement.
of troughs and ridges from 700 to 100 rnb. also prevailed in most, inst,tLnces during this period, though it is noteworthy that the blocking ridge in t'he Pacific, t,he cut-off Hawaiian trough, and the trough along the west coast of North Amcricw all represent nearly vertical systems.
TEMPERATURE
The temperature pattern for April 1962 ( fig. 7) was one of wtmn conditions in the West and mostly cool in the East, the one exception being an area of above normal temperatures extending from the lower Great Lakes eastward to the Atlantic coast. This warm pocket was in large measure the result. of ltn unusually hot spell the last week of the month. The warrnth in the West was 11 welcome change from the cold regime of March, and R large area in the Southwest, experienced a warming of four temperature classes, from much below in March to n~uch above normal in April. The cool weather in tlle Southeast-on t'he other hand, was a continuation of the March pattern.
T h e April temperature regime becarne established early in the month and persisted in its general aspects MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW weeks averaged cooler than normal over most' of the area around the southern Great Lakes, it is of interest thtkt the warrnt'h of this last week was sufficiently pronounced to offset the previous period and result'ed in a warmer than normal pattern for tjhe nlonth tis a whole ( fig. 7) .
In the Far West, however, the trough development along the west coast ( fig. 5B ) previously described, introduced ti much cooler regime and brought an end to a rather prolonged period of warm weat'her.
